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NOTICt or RICHT IO APPtAL
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Virginia Supreme Cour~ naming the Ruman Righcs Commission and the
adverse par~y as respondents. The employer or the landlord, e~c.,
against whom a complaint was filed is the adverse par~y if you are
the complai~dnc; and the complainane is the aaverse par~y if you
are the employer, landlord, ecc ., aqaLrise whom a complaint was

- filed . I! che appeal is granced co a nonresidenc of chis s~acel
..

the nonresidenc may be required to file a bond with the Clerk of

the Supr9me Cour~.
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awa~ds damages other ~han cack pay exceeding $5,000.00; (2) cases
awards back pay e~ceeding $301000.OQ; andin which the CommLssLon

that the a??eal should be(3) cases in which the parties agree
to Kanawha County CircuitAppealsprosecuted ~n c.ircu~~cour~.

al~o be filed within 30 days from the date of receiptCourt must ••

of this order.
description of the appeal process see west

For a more complete
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BEFORE THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN
RIGHTS COMMISSION

JAMES SNELL ,

Complainant,
v.

DOCKET NO. EH-249-91
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC HEATING
INC., and BARNEY ELLIOT, '

Respondents.

FINAL ORDER

On June 28, 1993, this matter came on for public hearing
before Administrative Law Judge Richard M. Riffe. The parties
waived submission of proposQd findings or fact and conclusions of
law, electing instead to submit the above-styled claim for decision
on the record.

On July 26, 1993, after consideration of the testimony and
other evidence, the Administrative Law Judge issued his Final
Decision. The decision found in favor of the complainant and
ordered the respondents to pay the complainant back wages and lost
benefits in the amount of $408.00, plus prejudgment interest in the
amount of $122.00; incidental damages in the amount of $2,500.00;

attorney fees in the amount of $6,121.00; and costs in the amount
of $630.00. The respondents were also ordered to cease and desist
from engaging in unlawful discriminatory practice.

No appeal having been filed pursuant to W. Va. Code § 5-11-

8(d) (3) and § 77-2-10 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure Before
the West Virginia Human Rights Commission, the Final Decision of
the Administrative Law Judge has been reviewed only as to whether



it is in excess of the statutory authority and jurisdiction of the
Commission, in accordance with § 77-2-10.9. of the Rules of
Practice and Procedure Before the West Virginia Human Rights
Commission. other defects in said Final Decision, if there be any,
have been waived. Finding no excess of statutory authority or
jurisdiction, the Final Decision of the Administrative Law Judge
attached hereto is hereby issued as the Final Order of the West
virginia Human Rights commission.

By this Final Order, a copy of which shall be sent by
certified mail to the parties and their counsel, and by first class
mail to the Secretary of state of West Virginia, the parties are
hereby notified that they may seek judicial review as outlined in
the "Notice of Right to Appeal" attached hereto.

It is so ORDERED.
WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

rEntered for and at the direction of the West Virginia Human

Rights Commission this dl~ day of ~t~~
Charleston, Kanawha County, West Vir~n

:/

1993 in

/, STEPHENS
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BEFORE ~ WES: VIRCINIA BOMAN RICBTS COKMISSION

JAMES SNELl:..

Complainant.
v. D<JClC:ETNUMBER: m- 2 49- 91

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC BEAXINC, INC.
AND BARNEY ELLIOT.

Respondent:s.

ADMINI S"!lL\:I'IVE LAW J'UDCE' S ~INAL DECISION

I.
BOILER PLATE

This matter ~ame on for hearing on 28 June 1993 in Mingo County
at the Mingo County Cour"tilouse, Williamson, rlest Virginia. The
~omplaina.nt appeared in person and by his attorney Joan Hill; the
respondent appeared in person and by its attorney James Gabehart.

'!he parties waived submission of propos~d f'inding:3 of: f:ac1: and
~onclusions of law, electing instead to submit the ~laim for
decision on t...'lerecord. Where the testimony of any wit...~essis not
consistent wit...'lthe findings of fact as stated herein, that testimony
was not credited. Where any finding of fact should have been labelea
a conclusion of law or vice versa, it should l::leso reaci. 'Ihe

findings of fact are based upon the evidence produced taking into
account each witness' motive, state of mind, strength of memory and

~emeanor while on ~'le witness stand and considering the plausibility
o£ the evidence in view of the other evidence of record.



II.
FACTUAL AND ANALTI'ICAL OVERVIEW

'I'h.i~i~ the fir:st claim I have heard since the U.S. Supreme
Court decided. St. Mary's Honor Center v. Elick!!, 61 U.S.ta.W. 4782

(2S June 1993). In St. Mary's, the U.S. Supreme Court restructured
the analysi~ that the federal courts ..,illundertake in employment
d±~crimination claims, holding that once a complainant proves a prima
:facie case, he does not automatically prevail by thereafter prortng
tha~ respondent's articulated legitimate nondiscrimdnatory reason for
the adverse action is pretextual. Rather, the U.S. Supreme Court now
says, the complainant must not only prove that the employer lied
about the reason for the adverse employment action, but al:so that
the respondent was motivated by an illegal di:scriminatory motive ..,hen

I

it fired t.."le pla;intiff. The U. S • aiq.h Court said t.~at the fact
.finder could in.fer discriminatory intent from the proof of pretext,
standing alone, but that a findinq of pretext did not compel a
finding of discriminatory intent. The essence o£ ~~ holding, for
the purpose of ~~ case, is contained in the following language:

••'the factfinder's disbelief of the reasons
pu.t £oJ;""Wa.-d. I:Jy 1:lled.e.:t"endant(particu.la.rlyif
disbelief is accompanied by a susp~cl.on of
'mendacity) may, together with the elements of the
prima facie case, ~ffice to show intentional
discrimination. Thus, rejection of the
defendant I s proffered reasons, ..,illperm!t the
trier of fact to infer the ultimate fact of
intentional discrimdnation, and the Court of
Appeals was correct ..,hen it noted that, upon such
rejection, f [nJ0 adctitional proof of
discrimination is required.'" (Footnote and
citations omitted; emphasis in oriqinal.) Id.
at 4784.
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The Court then goes on to rule, however, that even where the

plaintiff aoes prove pretext, this is no longer sufficient to
compel juagment in his favor. (Ju:sticeScalia claims that. under
prior case law, this never was su.fficient to compel judgment for
plaintiff; the dissent says that this claim is intellectually
dishonest legerdemain.)

In these circumstances, I always have to attempt to divine
whether our Court will follow the u.S. Supreme Court (it -is not

required to do so in this instance as the St. Mary's decision is
not grounded. in the Constitution). I predict that it will not. I

think our Court will find the dissent's logic more persuasive, and I
cannot restate their logic better than they. Indeed, the U.S.
Congress may well abrogate the St. Mary's decision as it did prior
anti-plaintiff ca:ses in the Civil R±ghts [Restoration] Act of

I

1991.
Thus, I will hereinafter rule in complainant's favor on the

grounds that he proved. respondent's proffered. legitimate
nondiscriminatory reason to be pretextual. Moreover, I also conclude
that there is sufficient evidence from which to in£er discriminatory
intent within the more restrictive framework of St. Mary's.

In this case, the complainant proved a prima facie case of
disparate treatment discriminatory discharge due to handicap by

proving that (1) he meets the definition of "handicapped" (he had
throat cancer and a laryngectomy), (2) he is a ~qualified handicapped
person," and (3) he was discharged from his job. Morris Memorial v.

Human Rights Commission and Mayes I WVSCA No. 21456 (21 May 1993), at

Syllabus point 2. 'thj,sshif'ted to the respondent the burden of
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articulatinq a leqitimate nondiscriminatory reason for Mr. Snell':s

discharge. It claimed that it discharged him both because it had

sold an apartment complex that he had to oversee as part of his niqht

vatc:llman ciutie:s so his position was no lonqer needed and to reduce

overhead. T.he complainant proved th~t these were pretextua~ reasOQa

by demonstratinq: (a) that these duties were but. minor portion of

his overall job; (0) that his discharge was remote in time to the

buildinq's transfer; and (c) that t.."te respondent--was aware of and

concerned al;)out both complainant's health and its increasinq group

health insurance premiums. Additionally, and in Justice Scalia's

words, my "disbelief is accompanied by a suspicion of mendacity."

Finally, I found marqinal direct evidence of discriminatory

intent. WhenMr. Elliot was asked by counsel why he didn't move

complainant to available job when his position was

eliminated, he said repeatedly that he didn't like his appearance,

but that he couldn't say exactly what about it he didn't like.

Later, the second time he testified, when asked if the complainant

now looked like someone he might hire given his appearance at the

hearinq, he rather hastily replied in the a££irmati ve, indicating

that complainant looked "healthier~ and "more robust~ at the hearing

than he had when he was receivinq radiation therapy for his throat

cancer. '!'his further leads me to believe that respondents' actions

were motivated by its knowledqe of complainant's medical condition.

TheOne other thinq needs to be mentioned in t.'lti.s overview.

complainant spent considerable effort trying to prove, and the

-respondent to refute, that complainant was qualified to perform

duties other than those to which he was assiqned at Superior

-4-
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Electric. The Rules Regarding Oiscrimination Against
Handicapped, Title 77, Series 1 (77 CSR 1) have not yet caught up
with the Americans With Disabilities Act ('though they must soon in
order ~or this agency to retain its federal fundinq). '!he present
requlat10ns simply codify the already outdated holdinq in Cof£man ?

Board of Regents, 386 S.E.2d 1 (WV 1988). Rule 4.S.4.A. states:
"Reasonable accommodation does not require an

-to.•.{1]nclude assiqnment to a. new or different
employer

job; [orl

[r J eassign the employee to another position in order to provide
herjhim with work sjhe can perform." I-cannot rewrite the law.-
Thus, i£ I concluded that respondent had eliminated complainant's
position for the reasons it claimed, it would not have been required
to create other employment for him and would be exonerated.

An argument could be made that since respondent often ignored
the duties for which it initially hired employees and in practice
used them to do whatever needed done, what it really had, in effect,
was a pool of general laborers of which complainant was simply one.
The duties of the various employees were, however, sufficiently
compartmentalized to support my conclusion that complainant was hired
as a nightwatchman and his (and other employees') performance of
additional duties neither rendered the distinction among jobs
meaningless nor would have required respondent to offer him

alternative employment. However, I am persuaded that the respondent
was motivated by an intent to shed itself of Mr. Snell because of his
handicap when it eliminated his position. Inasmuch as he has

__ alternative employment and does not seek reinstatement, neither
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.•reconsti tution" of the night.••.atchman' s position nor front pay are
indicated.

The debate surrounding complainant's quali£ication to fill these
other positions was nevertheless interestinq and relevant to the
extent that it demonstrated. the reepondent t S villingness to attempt
to recast the facts into the mold he apparently believed they needed.
to fit in order for him to prevail; it provided. another piece in the

-~mosaic of his -l-ackof candor. Thus, I do make findings relative to
whether complainant was qualified. to perform various of the other
jobs at Superior Electric, but the reader must remember that I do so
to shed light on respondent t s credibility and not because I labor
under a mistaken belief that respondent was required to offer
complainant one of these positions. I suppose, too, that it has some
relevance in refuting the myth that respondent tried to sell at one

I

point .••.here he portrayed himself as a sort of benevolent fat:..~er
retaining this useless son far longer than he actually needed him so
that he could enjoy the benefit of insurance coverage through the
completion of his radiation treatment.

Einally, the fact that respondent did not fill the
nightwatchman's position after it discharged complainant is not lost
on me. I have concluded, nonetheless, that it released complainant
(thereby "eliminating" the niqhtwatchman's position from its "table
of organization." so to speak) .••.ith the specific intent of getting
rid of Mr. Snell due to his handicap.
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III.
FIND INCS OF FACT

l. Complainant is handicapped within the lIleaninq o£ tile Human

Right~ Act. (Stipulation at transcript page 9, hereinafter desiqnated

'r. 9.) He had throat cancer and a laryngectomy while in the

respondent's employ. He speak~ wit..'l the -aid of a device which he

holds to his throat which picks up the vibrations in his throat,

amplifies them and broadcasts them to create an artificial voice. He

is quite adept at it and is easy to understand.

2. The complainant appeared neatly attired in a sports shirt

and new acid washed black jeans. He was a big, healthy looking

fellow; polite and responsive, he was a bit shy.
I

3. The onset of the complainant's throat problems was rather

sudden. He was in the emergency room one day, saw a specialist a

couple of days later, and had surgery a couple of days later on l6
March 1989. He returned to work following surgery on 2 April 1989

without restriction~.

4. Complainant had begun employment as a nightwatchman with

respondent on 2 April 1988 and was subsequently discharged on 31

August 1990. Thus, he worked there over the course of t..'lree summers.

s , The complainant performed his work satisfactorily -.

(Complainant's exhibit 3.)

6. The respondent Superior Electric Companyoperates a retail

sales business in Matewan selling (and sometimes installing)

appliances, lumber, buildinq supplies and similar home improvement
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type items. (T. 121) The respondent's inventory might be described
as a ~multiple line inventory~ and includes other things like
sporting goods, pumps, well supplies and so on. Respondent Barney
Elliot is the owner and operator of Superior Electric Company.

7. Complainant's and respondent's credibility is discussed in
the substantive findings, infra.

8. Mr. Elliot is an active manager and he decides who is
hired, -who is ~ired and what types of duties they will perform. (T.

365, 218.)

9. The respondent does not maintain a rigid job classification
and many of its employees perform duties outside of their principal
job function. The salesmen are ~~e most intellectually sophisticated
of Superior Electric's employees. They are spared most of the heavy
labor that other employees are required to do, but many of them did

I

testify that they had been called on from time to time to do some of
the more menial tasks around the workplace, inclu~ng cutting weeds.
The remainder of Superior Electric's employees performed more menial
tasks. There were employees who performed primarily (if not
exclusively) the duties of a ~stockman.~ These duties c:lidnot
require significant customer contact and the employees who performed
this function were neither as sharp as nor required to present as
neat and clean an appearance as the salespeople were. Superior
Electric also had at least a few other employees whose menial tasks
were similarly compartmentalized. Shortly following complainant's
discharge, respondent hired a menial laborer as a "fence installer"
and another as a ~cleaning woman." Finally, the respondent had a
class of menial laborers known as yard workers or yardmen who worked

-8-



out in thelu..mber yard. r gathered that their ~ositions required the

least intellect and the greatest physical strenqth and stamina.

10. Numerous of the respondent's sales people testified on

respondent's behalf. What I conclude principally from their

testimony is that the ~ales people were fairly sophisticated

individ.uals with above average intellect and, in many instances,

prior sales experience. Whether the complainant was possessed of

sufficient acumen to perform the duties of a sales person at Superior

E~ectric is irrelevant, as the Commission's Rules Regarding

Discrimination Against the Handicapped do not required an employer to

offer al ternati ve employment to a handicapped employee who becomes

unable to perform his regular duties. However, I ~~nk complainant

did lack the sophistication needed to perform sales duties.

11. My notes reflect that respondent's witness Thomas Joseph

Mann, one of respondent's salesmen, was "very neat and clean" and

that he ••seems credible." I wrote ••this guy seems sharper" than

other witnesses who had testified. Mr. Corbett, another of

respondent's sales people was also "pretty sharp," according to my

notes. During his testimony I wrote, "These sales people are a oit

out of plaintiff's league."

12. I found the complainant very credible, sincere and
I

forthcoming. Much of his testimony was corroborated. One of the

reasons that I found complainant to be so credible was his obvious

candor when admitting his limitations. In fact, I felt that he

admitted to greater limi tations than he was possessed of. (SeeIT.

192, 193, 208.)
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13. Elliot de~cribed the duties of a stock-boy a~ ~imply

"brinqinq the materials out of the warehou~e" and beinq "able to go

places for me" as well a~ "whatever I need for him to do." The

skills required for that position are minimal and I would cateqori:e

i~ as one of menial labor. Christopher Browninq, an ~loyee hired
about a month a£ter complainant wa~ di~charged. confirmed that the

duties of a stock-man were consistent with Mr. Elliot's description.

(T. 443-453.)

14. Mr. Browninq' s de~cription of his duties as a stockman

makes it clear that only rudimentary readinq ~kills are necessary to

effectively perform the job o£ a stockman and that it involves very

little customer contact. (T. 443-450.)
15. Ourinq the first month or so followinq complainant's

discharqe, the respondent hired several· employees to perform menial
t

labor, includinq Delores Hatfield, Christopher Browninq and James

Hamilton. They per:formed menial duties that were not necessarily

restricted to the jobs tb.ey were hired to perform.

16. The complainant was paid minimum wage at all relevant

times. (T. 64.) Hamilton, Browninq and Hat£ield were all paid

minimumwaqe. (T. 65.)
17. The new employees were hired to clean, to install fences,

to stock and to perform sales. Although I find that the complainant

was well qualified ~o perform any of these duties (except the sales

posi tions) , the respondent would not have been required to of£er

these position to complainant, given the present state of ~~e law.

18. Delores Hat£ield was hired on 16 October 1990 as a cleaning

lady. (T. S3.)
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19. Although the re~pondent indicated in discovery dOCUMents
that he had initially hired Mr. Hamilton to be a fence installer. he
testified that he actually used him as a stockman. (T. 420.)

20. Mr. Browning ceased his employment with the Williamson
Superior Elec:tric: Store on or about October 1.990 and
conte.mporaneou~ly began working as a stockperson at the Superior
Electric Matewan Store; Mr. Elliot equivocated about whether his
reassignment was a tran~£er or a new hire. - -(See. in£ra at £indinq of
£act no. 37.) In any event. Browning had no experience a~ a
stock-person prior to his employment with Superior Electric. His
duties at both ~tores con~isted solely of stocking shelves.
Browning appeared disheveled and it was evident that he had below
average intellect. Mr. Elliot testified in surrebuttal that Browning
was slothful. but did not dispute t.~athis duties were confined to

I

stocking.
21. Mr. Elliot and a business par~~er owned an apartment

buildinq in Matewan out of which they rented apartments and.
apparently. commercial space. This building was heated by a coal
furnace and one of the nightwatchman's duties was to rattle the locks
on the apartment buildinq and, during the winter. to make sure that
~~e coal furnace was filled with coal and that t.~eashes were removed
as needed. On a few very cold nights the furnace would be refilled
twice durinq a shift but on most nights it only required filling
once.

22. '!he nightwatchman' s duties included watching two lumber
yards, a warehouse downtown. the apartment building (includinq
loading the furnace with coal durinq the winter). a building on old
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Route 49, the store

policing and cleaning

itsel~, the respondent's home and generally

the store area between runs on the security

route. (T. 48.)

23. In between his runs the complainant would stay busy

cleaninq up around the store and lumber yard. (T. 135, 136.)

24. Respondent claimed that it was not part o~ the

complainant's responsibilities to check the respondent's personal

home each evening (,!. 46) despite that complainant testified that

this was one o~ his duties and that he had been so trained. (T. 131)

Althouqh the fellow that preceded complainant as niqhtwatchman (and

trained him to perform his niqhtwatchman duties), Neil Sipple, was

called as a witness, he was not called upon to dispute complainant's

testimony that he was trained to watch respondent's home.

25. While working as a nightwatchman, the complainant varied

the hours he worked and the routes that he would follow when checking

the security of the various facilities which he watched so as to

avoid establishing a predictable pattern which potential thieves

could observe. (T. 127, 128.)

26. The complainant kept his own hours rather t.~an using the

time clock the other hourly employees used. He worked 40 hours per

week and, if he was called in during the day to cut weeds, he

reduced hi's evening hours proportionally so as to amass a total of 40

hours work by the end of the week.

27. During a typical evening shift, the complainant would make

a run about once an hour. The run would take about a half hour to

~ make. On the last run of the evening during the winter, the

complainant would spend about 20 minutes checkinq the furnace in the
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apart."tlentbuilding, filling the coal bin up and taking t..~ea!She!S
out. Ordinarily, thi!S happened once per shift but, on a few very
cold nights, it would happen twice per !Shift. (T. 132-134.)

28. Sipple testit:ied.that when he was the nightvatc:ilmanhe
would spend a total of about 4S minutes out of an entire shi.ftat 1:11e

apartment buildinq.
29. Both Mr. and Mrs. Elliot were intelligent, succ:ess£ul and

sophisticated business people.
30. In order to obtain the benefit of certain tax credits, Mr.

Elliot and the other c:o-owner of the apartment building decided to
create E & M Real Estate. They, (and their wives) transferred their
personal interests in the apartment buildinq to the partner!Ship, E &
M Real Estate. That partnership then entered into a partnership
aqreement with the Matewan Development Center, Inc. for the purpose

I

of providinq low and moderate income housing. Pursuant to the
aqreement, Matewan Development Center was a general partner and E & M

Real Estate a limited partner as is set forth in hearing examiner's
exhibit 2. As a result of the agreement, E &: M Real Estate turned
management of the apartment building over to Matewan Development
Center on or about 29 February 1990. (T. 234, 249.)

31. The part.."'lershipagreement between E & M Real Estate and
Matewan Development was entered durinq September o£ 19S9. The
partnership between E & M Real Estate and Matewan Development Center
was called the G. W. Ratfield Buildinq Limited Partnership.

32. During late February or, more likely I March of 1990, the
partnership allowed a contractor to enter the building and begin
extensive renovation of it. They replaced the coal furnace with heat
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pumps and ~~e coal furnace was not used again after ~ebruary or March
of 1990. (T. 236.)

33. The contractor who was renovatinq the buildinq had control
o~ it and was responsible [or its maintenance [rom about ~ebruary o~
1990 through late December of 1990 or January o£ 1991* at which point
it turned that responsibility back over to the Development Center and
the Development Center began to lease out apartments. (T. 240.)

_. --
34. --The relative insiqnificance of---the complainant's duty of

tending the furnace relative to his other duties is illustrated by
the fact that respondent never told him to stop watchinq the
apartment or tending to the furnace after the contractor began
renovations. despite ~~at it was neither E & M Real Estate's nor
Superior Electric's contractual responsibility to provide security
£or the building.

I

35. This case turns primarily on ~~e respondent's profound lack
of credibility. The sum total of his testimony reveals ~~at he was
dishonest, evasive and manipulative. This did not come ~'lrough at
first but became more evident as the hearing progressed and was very
clearly obvious by the conclusion of the hearing. I sat about six or
eight feet away from him, but he spoke so quietly that I was
frequently unable to hear his testimony . My contemporaneously

.
recorded notes indicate initially that he was "nervous and evasive,"
that he was "laughing inappropriately," that he was "jittery-shifting
postures, leaning back with hands behind head--jerks forward--qlances
around a lot. Grimacing or smiling..... Mr. Elliot testified three
times: as complainant's first witness, during respondent I s
case-in-chief and as a surrebuttal witriess. . His credibility
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deteriorated each time he testified. By the second time he testifi&d

his disingenuousness was patently obvious. Be even attempted to

claim that documents before him did not say what they said.

him totally lackinq in credibility and entirely sel~-servinq.

I found

36. The respondent claimed repeatf!1:11yaot to remember events

which were memorialized in the record and which" any businessman of

his sophistication would remember. Be claimed that he did not know

it', in preparation for this hearing, he had qiven records to his

lawyer related to the transfer of the apartment buildinq that was

supposedly the entire reason complainant" was employed. Be claimed

that he did not know what date he transferred ownership of the

apartment buildinq to Matewan Development (the event which supposedly

precipitated complainant's discharge). Be claimed he did not know if

a deed had been prepared and signed to" effect the transfer of the,
buildinq. (These claims were all made despite the fact that the

partnership agreement and the deed had been produced durinq

discovery, were discussed in his presence prior to the hearing and

were admitted into evidence.) Be claimed ~~at he did not know when

he sold the apartment building. Be claimed that he did not knowwhen

he made the decision to the lay the complainant off. ('1'. 49.) Ere

claimed that he did not know when he discharged the complainant

relative to ~"'le date of the sale of the apartment buildinq. ('l".

38-42. ) He claimed that he did not mow what the complainant's

duties were. (T. 45.) Mr. Elliot claimed not to understand the

Nspecific purpose" of the limited partnership aqreement and deed

which effected the transfer of ownership of the apartment buildinq he

owned. (1". :384, :385.) He claimed that he did not know that he had
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hired Chris Browning on 6 October 1990 nor that he had hired .James
Eamilton on 1 October 1990 (T. 52.) despite ~e fact that their names
appeared on a document which respondent prepared and produced durinq
discovery and whieh was admitted as complainant's exhibit number 2.

37. An example Qf Mr. Elliot's evasiveness appears a~ T. S2 and
53. Counsel asked it' Browning was transt'erred from the South
Williamson Store to the Matewan Store on 6 October 1990. Respondent

--answered. "r don't know that." Counsel --tried again. "Well, let me

not question you then about the date, but was Chris Browninq
transferred from your Williamson Store to the Matewan Store?"
Respondent's answer: "No, he wasn't transferred." Counsel again
sought to learn how it was that Chris Browning came to be employed at
the Matewan Store. Respondent replied, "'!'heyjust didn't want him
ov~r here at this store anymore, South Williamson Store, and I took
him.~ Thinking she might have an answer now, counsel asked, "So, was
it more or less, instead of a transfer, he was, like, terminated at
Williamson and you hired him at
wouldn't even say that exactly.

Matewan?" Respondent answered, "I

r don't remember t.'1at." Counsel
then asked, "How would you
answer: "r wouldn't say it."

38. By the time the

say it then. sir?" The respondent's

hearing had progressed to the point
reflected at page 402 of t.'1etranscript, Mr. Elliot, who was present
durinq the entire proceedings, had heard t::hedate t::hathe had sold
his apartment building stated no fewer than a half dozen times and
had seen the partnership agreement and deed that effected the
transfer admitted into evidence, and yet, he still claimed "r don't
know when it was sold."
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39. In an affidavi t signed by Mr. Elliot and submitted to the
Human Rights Commission durinq the investigative stage of this
proceedinq, Mr. Elliot indicated that, -Mr. Snell's primary duty was
to night watch the store buildinq and lumber yards of Superior
Electric. An additional duty included checkinq the doors of an

apartment buildinq owned by E & M Real Estate and firinq a coal
furnace at the buildinq.N (Complainant's exhibit 8) Perhaps the most
obvious example of Mr. Elliot's casual and nonchalant mendacity
relates to this document and appears at pages 397-401 of the
transcript. At first he claimed that he had not said that Snell's
primary duty 'was nightwatchinq. Then, when confronted with the
affidavi t, he tried. to say that the a££idavit did not say what it
said. Finally, he fell back to a position t..~athe did not prepare
the document, stating explicitly that it was incorrect and implyinq

I

that perhaps he had not read it before attesting to the veracity of
its contents.

40. Mr. Elliot claimed repeatedly that a principal reason that
he didn't retain complainant in one of his menial labor positions is
that he could not read or write. (See, for example, T. 26, 35.)

(Remember, he WOUldn't have been required to retain him the
elimination of his job had been legitimate.) He claimed that t.."e
complainant had specifically admitted this to him. (T. 55) However,
the complainant was able to write the phrase "Now is the time for all
good men to come to the aid of their country" when I asked him to do
so (hearing examiner's exhibit 1). I then handed the complainant the
most recent order I had entered in the case (dated 23 June 1993) and
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asked him to read it aloud beginning with the first pOlragraph. '!'he
order Olctually read as follows:

"I am in receipt of respondent's ~otion to
dismiss dated 15 June 1993 and complOlinant's
opposition thereto. It appears that the gravamen
of ~~e complainant's alleqations surround what h.
claims is the respondent's unlawful
discriminatory discharge of and failure to rehire
him. It further appears that complainant now at
least comes close to admitting that his insurance
co-payments were not unlike his peers'."

The complainant read this excerpt into the record as folrows:
"I am in receipt of respondent's motion to
dismiss dated 15 June 19931 and complainant's
opposition thereto. It appeared that the
agreement of this complaint alleges and surrounds
what the claim iSI the respondent's unlawful
non-- discharge of a failure to rehire him. It
further appeared that the complainant is now at
least coming closer to admittinq that his
insurance co-payments were not unlike his
peers ...~ (T. 171).

Complainant hung on the words "gravamen" and "discriminatory." It
was plainly evident, however, t.."lathe could read, and ~~e
respondent's claim t..~at he said he could not is incredible I

especially in -light of 1:...'1.efact that the complainant and his wife
indicate that he reads just fine. Eurtherl respondent's claim (at T.
27.) that he administered an ad hoc "test" to ~~e complainant and
that he could not read t..."leticket that was presented to him is
similarly~ncredible.

41. '!'hecomplainant specifically denies that the respondent
ever asked him to read tickets or orders. (T. 160.)

42. The respondent claimed that the complainant had not
completed his application for employment completely (T. 27 I 28.),
yet, it appeared complete to me. (See complainant's exhibit no. 1.)

(Respondent quibbled that he wasn't sure if complainant himself had
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filled the application out becauee he had not seen him do so and
further claimed that it was ~incompletsM because he had left a blank
under the ~ection asking I!' he had dependents other than his W'ifs or
children. He had left it blank because he had no dependents!)

4J. The complainant filled out his own employment application.
(T. 124.)

44. The respondent Claimed that the complainant refused to make
trips for him, supposedly citing his inability to read road aigns.
This claim was demonstrated to be false by the fact that the
complainant teetified that he did indeed make the two trips for th~
respondent, as re~lested, and that he did so in the company of Allen
Cantrell. The respondent called Cantrell as a "11tness, but he was
not aeked to dispute that he had ridden with the complainant while he
drove to Ni tro on one occasion and to Huntington on another at Mr.

I

Elliot's request. (T. 158, 159, 315-320.)

45. My notes reflect that respondent's wi tness Allen Cantrell
was "very sincere" and "credible."

46. The complainant specifically denies refusing to make trips
for the respondent. (T. 159.)

47. The complainant's wife testified that he has driven
extensi vely about t.~e area and uses a road map competently. He has
driven to LeXington, Kentucky, to Huntington and to Charleston. (T.
78, 79.)

48. The complainant regularly reads at home. He reads the
Bible "a lot,t. he reads the newspaper daily and he filled out his own
job application. (T. 79i complainant's e~ibit no. 1.)
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49. Althouqh Rule 610 of the Rules of Evidence prohibi ts the

use of reliqious

credibility (and,

£or that purpose),

beliefs to bolster or detract from a witness'

indeed. complainant did not offer this testimony

I nevertheless £ound both Mr. and Mrs. Snell to be

of that type of simple, quiet, spiritually centered persons who take

oaths seriously and simply do not lie. I should hasten to add that

my life experiences tend to make me ~ suspicious of mendacity

when peopla =.wear their reliqiosi ty and piety as a prominent and

flashy badge. Ordinarily, the more reliqion. that's touted, the

qreater my suspicion, with Southern evangelizing, fundamentalist

lay preachers rising to the top of my list of suspects. But for each

of them, there are two like Mr. and Mrs. Snell who live their values

rather t...~anproclaiming them. I found them both very credible.

50. At the time of his discharge, .the complainant was told by

Mr. Elliot t..."lathis discharge was due to the sale of the apartment

building. Elliot told complainant to qet in touch with the

purchasers of ~"le building to see if t..."ley needed to hire a

n.iqhto",atchman. .ae contacted Christopher McCallister, one of the

principals in Matewan Development, but they had no need for a

nighto",atchman. Respondent I s wit.11.essMcCallister corroborated this

testimony. (T. 161-163, 205.)

51. The complainant introduced evidence which suggested t..~at

t...~erespondent hired an elderly gentlemen to replace him as
nightwatchman shortly after his discharge, but no one could

corroborate the complainant's witness I testimony to this effect and

numerous witnesses specifically disputed it. I tend to think that

the complainant's witness who testified to t..~is effect, Tommy
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Pennington, was simply mistaken about the time frame during which he
observed someone performing night'-latcrunanduties. It is possible,
too, that he lied to the complainant (and to us during the hearing)
out o~ some misquided intention of helping the complainant prove his
case. It is possible that someone did replace the complainant as

nightwatchman but I am not convinced of it by a preponderance of the
evidence.

~- 52. My notes indicate (twice) that complainant's witness Tommy-
Penninqton was nervous as he testified (and that he was "not very
bright"). His appearance was unkempt, and he had homemade tattoos on
his arms.

53. The complainant attempted to independently confirm
Penninqton's report that there was a nightwatchman who had replaced
him by driving out to the work site and looking around, but he

I

candidl.y admitted that he had never seen such a person during any of
these trips. This candor buttressed complainant's credibility.

54. The complainant was frequently called in to work during ~~e

day to perform tasks that needed to be done around ~'le lumber yard
including the cutting of weeds at various locations. (T. 137, 138.)

55. One of complainant's chief contentions was that respondent
tried to get him to quit by making him cut weeds in ~'lehot sun. Mr.
Elliot minimized this, claiming that he "told him to C.••.lt the weeds
one time" when the proof made it clear that respondent had directed
complainant to cut weeds on many, many occasions.

56. The complainant testified that Mr. Elliot began to require
him to come in during the day more and more frequently and assigned
hj,m heav:i.eran<:1 heavier tasks to perform. He says that Mr. Elliot
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specifically required him to work in a heavily overgrown area known
as the "bottom" durinq the hottest part of t,heaay, stating that the
summer sun would cause ~~e weeds he was cutting to die more quickly.
(T. 142-155.)

57. The complainant testified credibly that workinq in the heat
of the sun was extremely uncomfortable but that he could not quit his
employment because he needed the insurance for his cancer treatment.
During his radiation therapy, he had the- typical "target" thatc-
persons receiving radiation therapy have painted on his throat; it
was readily visible to all at the worksite. (T. 154.)

58. Many former and present employees testified, however, that
they, too, were required to cut weeds. Many of them also had to cut
weeds and/or brush in the bottom. EVen Mr. Snell's predecessor,
Barry Neil Sipple, had been required to· cut weeds and brush during

I

his tenure with the respondent, including cutting in the bottom. I

do believe ~~at complainant believes that respondent was attempting
to force him to quit by causinq him to come in during ~~e day and cut
brush in ~~e hot ~; however, I am not convinced by a preponderance
of the evidence that that was the respondent f s intent. I could be
wrong. It is plain that the complainant was required to cut weeds on
numerous occasions and ~~at this was hot and unpleasant work;
however, a number of other employees were treated at least
similarly. I am suspicious that respondent may have been

attempting to force ~~e complainant to leave his employment, but ! am
not convinced of it by a preponderance of the evidence and therefore
do not make such a finding.
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59. In fact, one witness, Allen Cantrell, testified that he had

cleared ~~e bottom some time ago with an endloader. (T. 320.)
He did con.firm that the complainant had been working out in the

bottom a lot, and, possibly. a disproportionate amount as compared to

other employees. (T. 325.)
60. Respondent's wi~~ess Theodore Bartrum con.firmed ~~at many

employees had been required to cut weeds in the bottom. (T. 340.)
6~~ - My notes reflect that Bartrum was very nervous as he

testi.fied. but I cUd not write that he lacked credibility. I must

have attributed his nervousness to performance anxiety.

62. Mr. Elliot was asked to explain why he did not offer Mr.

Snell the alternative job of a stockperson rather than discharqinq

him. He stated, -I can't lay my .finger on it." He claimed that it

re~ired readinq ability but the complainant was clearly capable of

readinq well enouqh to be a stockperson. He claimed that the

complainant's personal appearance was not adequate, but the

complainant clearly presented a neat and clean personal appearance

and was an attractive man. He resorted to the position that he

"never thought of him in them terms." He claimed that ~~e

complainant told him that he did not possess the physical abilities

to be a stockperson. It appeared that he realized how ridiculous

this claim was and he changed the subject in the middle of his

answer. That colloquy went as follows:

Q. "Would you agree with me that he possesses
the physical capability of taking materials
from the warehouse and stocking them?"

A. "He told me that he did not.
know.••

That's all I

Q. Whendid he tell you this?
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A. "Sometime after he had been employed there
about a year. I asked him to go someplace
for me and he told me he couldn't read the
road signs." (T. 24-28.)

Thereafter, the respondent agreed that the complainant was capable of

performing strenuous work. (T. 61.) Even though the respondent

wouldn t t have been required to offer Snell alternative employment,

this testimony revealed respondent's capacity for deceit.

63. Mr. Elliot admitted that he had stated in an affidavit to

the Human Rights Commission that one reason he discharged the

complainant was to reduce his overhead cost. (T. 42.) After Mr.

Elliot eventually conceded ~that he had hired Mssrs. Hamilton and

Browning and Ms. Delores Hatfield to perform menial labor jobs during

the weeks followinq complainant's discharge, and that they were

compensated at the same minimumwage rate that complainant had been

compensated, counsel asked how he could square his claim of an

attempt to reduce overhead with the fact that he had hired o~~ers to

perform menial tasks in ~~e weeks following complainant's discharge.

Mr. Elliot replied, "I didn't say I saved anything." (T. 68)

64. On 1 September 1989 Mr. Snell wrote a letter to ~~e

Insurance Commissioner protesting the increasing cost of his

insurance premiums. (Complainant's ex.."libit no. 10.) LikeWise, he

testified, that he had called the Insurance Commissioner and ~;'e

insurance company about the rates going up. (T. 308.)

65. It was the complainant's perception that the respondent or

his wife were "always bringinq up the subject about my insurance."

(T. 141.) The complainant testified:

"Well, it seemed it happened every time I was
around him, he would bring up about the
insurance, it would either be going up or some
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remark about, 'they're thinking about cancelling
you out,' or 'cancelling us out,' You kno"" it
",as always something in that line.~ (T. 176.)

66. Mr. Elliot (and his "'ife) tried to claim that they had no

idea that Superior Electric's group health insurance premium rates

were based upon the claims filed by their employees. Complainant's

exhibi t 6 and complainant r s 7, both letters from SLue Cross/Blue

Shield, contain the statement "'!'his level is determined by your

qroup r S claims experience and t.'1e claims experience of the entire

pool.N They even claimed at the hearing to still not understand the

letters to mean what they said.

67. Ms.· Snell testified, "No indication from anything that I
ever received from Blue Cross indicated ~'1ey raised our rates because

of his illness." (T. 281.) At page 293 of the transcript, Ms.

Elliot specifically pretends not to understand the letters from Blue
I

Cross/Blue Shield which state that the premium level was determined

by her group's claims experience as well as the claims experience of

the entire pool.

68. I .found t.'1is testimony so incredible that I was unable to

contain myself and said to her:

"You're obviously a sharp businesswoman. That's
plain. It seems to me unfathomable that you
wouldn r t understand this letter. 'This level is
'~eter:nined by your group's claims experience and
t.~e claims experience of the entire pool. I Are
you telling me that you didn't take that to mean
tha t your insurance premiums were based on the
loss experience, in other words, the amount of
claims that people that worked for you?"

Despite my prodding, Ms. Snell maintained that she did not understand

the plain import of the letters. The fact that they lied about

knowing that Mr. Snell's treatment costs were raisinq their insurance
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rates leads me to conclude that this is precisely why they
discharged him.

69. '!he increasing insurance costs caused resp()ndent to change
it~ employee insurance plan. It n()w will pay 50% o~ 1t~ employee's
privately obtained health insurance premiums up to $100.00 per m()nth.

70. The complainant asked the respondent to ~ive him a letter
of recommendation and a layoff slip. '!he resp()ndent complied. (1:.

~66. )

71. Mr. Ell~ot contended that the letter which he provided to
the complainant (complainant's exhibit no. 3) was not a letter of
recommendation (T. 72.) despite that the letter stated that Snell had
been employed by him for t~o years and had performed satisfactorily.

72. Mrs. Snell testified that Mr. Elliot told the complainant,
~Jim, I'm ~ivinq you a good letter of recommendation here.~ (T. 82.)

I

Mrs. Snell was a credible witness.
73. The respondent claimed that he did not tell the complainant

he would call him during the mon~~s following his discharge if he had
an opening (T.·74, 388, 399), despite that complainant and his wife
both testified credibly that Mr. Elliot had made ~~s statement.

74. Mrs. Snell testified that Mr. Elliot told the complainant,
"I may have something coming open in two or ~~ree weeks. I'll g:i.ve
you a call." (T. 82.) (Aga:i.n,respondent would have had no such
obligation if his discharge of complainant had been legitimate. This
is relevant only to show his mendacity.)

75. During the investigative stage of this claim, the
respondent had submitted answers to investigative interrogatories
propounded by the Human Rights Commission's investigator. It
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indicated that "t..~e general duties of a night·..,atc:hmanwould include

providing securi ty for various business properties in certain a.fter

business hours. However, at my discretion, ot..~er duties would

occasionally be assigned to Mr. Snell.N This document was Signed by

Mr. Elliot. During the hearing Mr. Elliot, denying reality,

attempted to NrewriteN this document claiming that the general duties

of the nighblatchman was to fire the coal furnace in t."'e apartment

building. (T. 405, 406; complainant's exhibit no. 9.)

76. The respondent even claimed on multiple occasions that,

during the month of July, he had had a heating fire in the furnace of

the apartment building which complainant watched. (See, for example,

T. 37, 379.) (I asked if the coal-fired furnace was for hot water or

just for heating, and the respondent con.firmed that it was just for

heating.) I find the July heating fire claim incredible.
I

77. There was never a fire in the furnace dUring the summer

while complainant was working t."'ere. The furnace was shut down in

May and refired in September. (T. 133, 134.) Alt..~oughhe was called

as a witness by the respondent, the complainant's predecessor, Neil

Sipple, was not asked by respondent to con.firm the presence o.f a

heating fire in Mingo County during July.

78. The respondent claimed that the complainant could speak

better wit.." his voice aid after he had his voice box removed than

prior to having it removed despite credible testimony to the contrary
(and the immediately apparent lack of credibility of such an

assertion) . He speaks well with the device, but it's far more

unusual and distracting than any human voice I've ever heard

(including those of Marine Corps drill instructors I knew who had
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permanently strained vocal cords and the resultant "Popeye voice"

~~at sometimes befalls these men).

79. The complainant's nephew, Robert A. Miller. testi~ied ~~at

the complainant's voice sounded normal and he communicated adequately

dur1nq the period immediately prior to his surgery. (T. 435, 438.)

80. The respondent got confused as to the date of complainant's

surgery (summer of 1989) and the date of his d.ischarqe (:summerof

1990) and then claimed that he actually ~encouJ:agedthe complainant to

hurry up and qet medical treatment for his throat cond1tion so that

he would have it completed by the time that respondent wanted to

discharge him. Respondent attempted to create the impression that he

retained complainant out of his beneficence and concern and then

discharged him as soon as his treatment was completed. (See T.

382-387.)
I

This attempt at deceit culminated at page 387 of the

transcript when defense counsel was pressing for an explanation of

why respondent discharged complainant when he did. That colloquy

went as follows:

Mr. Elliot: "I'll just tell you why ! kept
him as long as I did. is because of his
insurance. Because I kept asking him about how
soon he would be through with therapy treatment
and so on."

Defen::!e counsel: "Youf re saying t...~at you
-didn't really need him a::! long as you kept him?~

Mr. Elliot: "No, I didn't."

Defen::!e counsel:
you were concerned
treatment?"

"But you kept him because
about him getting hi s

Mr. Elliot: "Yes, that's it exactly."
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Mr. Elliot had his dates mixed up. Complainant completed his

treatment in July of 1989 and was not discharqed until 31 August

1990.

81. Mr. Elliot testified, NSO whenever I transferred the

building off and I kept him another month or so that they reimburse~

me for, and I told him that I would no longer need his services .... N

(T. 36.) Complainant was retained for over six mont..~safter the

building was sold.

82. The respondent claims that Matewan Development reimbursed

Superior Electric one month's salary for the complainant's

niqhtvatchman's duties during the first month a£ter it had taken

possession of the apartment building, but this claim was not

supported by documents. (T. 36, 38, 39, 40.) This testimony felt

casually manufactured, but it may have been true.,
83. Mr. Elliot ini tially testified that he does not recall

having talked to the complainant about what his duties would be, but

t..~en immediately claimed that he told him that "he would be the

nightwatch, to keep all the locks checked on all the buildings and so

on, and to fire that furnace in that building. That's why he was

hired. N

84. Mr. Elliot became so fixated on his pretextual reason for

discharging the complainant that his testimony surrounding th.e need

to fire the coal furnace began to sound like a mantra by the later
stages of the hearinq. By t.."lat point he claimed t.."lat he wouldn't

even care if the complainant was honest about his hours so long as he

__"fired that furnace". He even claimed that he would expect the

complainant to spend the majority of his time on any given shift
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.•firing that coal furnace" de~pi te that even the te~timony mo~t

favorable to the re~pondent indicated that no more than about

forty-five minute~ of any night~atchman's shift would have been spent

tending to the apartment building where the furnace was located. (See

or. 426-428.)

8S. Mr. Elliot's inability to create a loqical and believable

nexus between the transfer of the apartment building to the

part;nerships between September of 1989 and February of 1990 and the

disCharge of the complainant in. August of 1990 is illustrated by

complainant's counsel' 3 cross-examination of him appearing between

pages 394 and 403 and at page 417 of the transcript.

86. The lack of a loqical nexus between the sale of the

apartment building and complainant's discharge is demonstrated by the

fact that nothing of legal significance· took place between the date
I

the contractor beginning to renovate the apart."l1ent building (March

1990) and the date of complainant's discharge (31 August 1990).
87. E"urther, Mr. Elliot did not instruct t.~e complainant to

stop checking the locks at the apartment building when it was sold

and he continued to include it on his security rounds even after

renovations had begun upon it and continued to do so right up through

the date o£ his discharge. (T. 136, 137.)

as. By the time ~~at Mr. Elliot had concluded his second go at

testifying my contemporaneously recorded notes became much more
direct and blunt. By then, I wrote "He's lying again now..... and

"All this emphasis on firing the furnace!"

89. The respondent testified that the complainant looked sickly

when he worked for him. and that is one reason why he dJ.d not o£.£er
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him another position when he eliminated the night'Watch position. (T.

414. ) ae testified that the appearance he presented at: the hearing

was "healthier" and "more rocust.~ (T. 392.)

90. The in£erence I draw. by a preponderance o£ the evidence

and based upon the foregoing findings, is that respondent Superior

Electric. by and through respondent Barney Elliot. eliminated

complainant's position with the specific intent of getting shed of a

handicapped employee. most likel-y because -he had caused their group

insurance rates to rise. but possibly also because he had looked

"sickly" and sounded strange when he talked with his voice aid.

91. Both the complainant and the complainant's wife testified

credibly that the discharge caused him extreme emotional distress.

(T. 86, 201.)

92. The complainant obtained employment almost immediately

after he was di scharged from the respondent's employ. He became a

substi tute custodian for t..."leMingo County Board of Education on 18

September 1990. Although his initial employment was on a substitute

basis, he earned as much as he would have working for respondent.

His position wit..."lthe Board became permanent on 26 May 1991 and he

works there to this day. (T. 87, aa. 91.)

IV.
DISCUSSION

The Human Rights Act makes it unlawful " ... to discriminate

against an individual with respect to compensation ... terms,

conditions or privileges of employment...• " ~ §5-11-9(a).
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"Oiscrimina te" means to .•... to exclude from, or fail or refuse to

extend to, a person equal opportuni ties because of" their protected

class status. Code §5-11-3 (h) . The a.s. Supreme Court interpreted

the words "because of" as used above and in Title 7II of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, 42 a.s.c. 5§2000e et seg., to mean that a

person's protected class status "must be irrelevant to employment

decisions." Price Waterhouse v. aopkins, 109 S.Ct. 1775 (1989).

McDonnell Douglas v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973)- is the seminal

case which established the inferential proof scheme that is employed

in most civil rights claims. The Supreme Court of Appeals adopted

and incorporated the McDonnell Douglas proof scheme into the common

law of West 7irginia in Shepherdstown Volunteer Fire Dect. v. WV

HumanRights Commission, 309 S.E.2d 342 (WV1983), stating:

"In an action to redress unlawful
discriminatory practices in employment and access
to placer s J of public accommodations under
the West 7irqinia auman Rights Act, as amended,
WVCode 5-11-1 et seq., the burden is upon the
complainant to prove by a preponderance of t..~e
evidence a prima facie case of discrimination,
which burden may be carried by showing (1) that
the complainant belongs to a protected group
under the statute; (2) that he or she applied and
was qualified for t..~e position or opening; (3)
that he or she was rejected despite his or her
qualifications; and (4) that a.fter the rejecti.on
the respondent continued to accept t...~e
applications of similarly qualified persons. If
·the complainant is successiul in creating t...ltis
'rebuttable presumption of discrimination, t...~e
burden then shifts to ~~e respondent to oiier
some leqi timate and nondiscriminatory reason for
the rejections. Should the respondent succeed in
rebutting t...~epresumption of discrimination, then
the complainant has t...~eopportunity to prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that the reasons
offered by the respondent were merely a pretext
for the unlawful discrimination.~ rd., at
Syllabus pt. 3.
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cor several years thereafter ~~e Supreme Court of Appeals, along

with the majority of jurisdictions in the country, simply followed

the various tests that courts had evolved under the McDonnell

Douglas formulation to fit the varyinq fact patterns and claims that

arose. Then. in 1986, our Court decided to create a generic test for

asaessinq whether a complainant has presented a prima facie case.

Conaway v. Eastern Assoc. Coal, 358 S.E.2d 423, Syll. pt. 3 (WV

1986) •

The Supreme Court of Appeals' explicit intention in derivinq a

generiC test was to simplify analysis for trial courts because it

felt that the McDonnell Douglas tests were "too narrow". While

this intention is certainly admirable, ~~e effect of the decision, if

taken literally, is to further narrow the avenue plaintiff's must

walk. The Conaway test is stated as follows:
I

.•In order to make a prima facie case of
employment discrimination under ~~e West Virginia
Human Rights Act, W Code §5-11-1 at seq.
(1979), the plaintiff must offer proof of the
followinq:

(1)' That the plaintiff is a member of the
protected class;

(2) That the employer made an adverse
decision concerning the plaintiff;

(J) But for ~~e plaintiff's protected
'status, the adverse decision would not have been
made."

Conaway v. Eastern Associated Coal Corp., 358
S.E.2d 423, 430, syll. pt. 3 (1986); Kanawha
Valley Regional Transoortation Authority v. West
Virginia Euman Rights Commission, 383 S.E.2d
857, 860 (WV1989).

As justification for this test, the Supreme Court of Appeals

ci ted and mi~applied dicta from aU. S. Supreme Court case; that
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dicta has since been exp~essly ~epudiated by the U.S. Sup~eme

Court. In footnote 5 of Conaway the Court wrote, "The third

element, the 'but for' causation, has been accepted by the United.

States Supreme Court in McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail Transportation

~, 427 U.S. 273, 282 n. 10 (1976).-
It is absolutely, undeniably clear that the 0. S. Supreme Court

was referring to the plaintiff's ultimate burden, not his burden at

the prima facie case staqe, when it said in footnote 10 of McDonald

that ~no more is required to be shown than that race was a 'but for'

cause." In other words, the U.S. Supreme Court wa.s saying (in

obiter dictum) that after one considers the plaintiff's prima

facie case, and after one considers the employer's articulated

nondiscriminatory rea.son, and after one considers the plaintiff's

evidence of pretext, then "no more is· required to be shown than
I

that race was a 'but for' cause."

What is even worse than the fact that the Supreme Court of

Appeals confused the plaintiff's ultimate burden wit.~ her burden at

the prima facie case stage, is t..l].at the U.S. Supreme Court has now

explici tly rejected the dicta in McDonald v. Sante Fe that implied

that a plaintiff must show but-for causation even as an ultimate

burden (much less as her burden at the prima facie case stage).

r.eavinq no doubt that t.~e "but for" language of footnote 10 in

McDonald was dicta, the U.S. High Court wrote, "To construe the

words 'because of' as colloquial shorthand for 'but-for causation,'

. . . is to misunderstand t.hem..• Price Waterhouse v . Hockins,
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!Supra. Ie doesn'e gee much plainer t:.han t..~at.1/ (The
phrase "because of" is used identically in Tiele VIr and in t..~eEuman
Rights Act.)

Of cour~e t..~eSupreme Court of Appeals would be free to fashion
a more conservative test than the U.S. Supreme Court if it wanted to
(although this agency would lose its federal funds if it did), but
that plainly does not appear to be t..~eState Court's intent. It has
been badd.ng -away from a literal application--of Conaway ever since
it was written. For example, In Eeston v. Marion County, 3a~
S.E.2d 253 (WV 1989) the Supreme Court of Appeals (insuring tltis
agency's continued federal funding, by the way) wrote that:
evidentiary standards for unlawful discrimination under Title VII and

Ithe West Virginia Human Rights Act are identical."
Obviously, the statement in Heston that Title VII and the

Human Rights Act have identical standards of proof is irreconcilable
with the State Court's continued use of the but-for test of a prima
facie case when the U.S. Supreme Court has said t..~atbut-for
causation is not only too strict of a standard of proof at t..~eprima
facie case stage--it's even too strict of a standard at the ultimate
proof stage. This is so unless one realizes that, in the context of
a West Virginia employment discrimination claim, "but-for" doesn't

1/ The Congress liberalized the plaintiff's burden even !DOre than the U.S.
Supreme Court had in Price Waterhouse when it enacted the Civil Right3 Act of
1991. It provided that once a complainant proves that a prohibited factor
influenced an employment decision an employer would be held liable even if it
"demonstrates that [it1 would have taken the 341Deaction in the absence of the
impermissible !DOtivating factor", but limiting the complainant's recovery in such
instance to equitable relief and attorney fees. 42 U.S.C. §§2000e-Z(ID),
2000e(g)(2)(B) .
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mean the same t."1ingit:does anywhere else. As remarkable as that
sounds. that:is exactly t."1estate of the law in this jurisdiction.

Al~~ough t.~e Supreme Court of Appeals continues to use the
Conaway test. one must read subsequent cases to see that Conaway
doesn't really mean what it appears that it might:

"However. it is clear that our formulation in
Conaway was not intended to created a more
narrow standard of analysis in discrimdnation
cases than is undertaken in the federal court:!.
This is manifested by our reliance on applicable
federal cases as illustrated by WV !nstitute of
Technology v. WV Human Rights Commission, 181 WV
525, 383 S.E.2d 490, 495 (1989), where we cited a
number of federal cases and described the type of
evidence required to make a Conaway prima
facie case:
'(Blecause discrimination is essentially an
element of the mind, ~~ere will normally be very
little, if anyI direct evidence available. What
is required of the complainant is to show some
circumstantial evidence which would sufficiently
link ~~e employer's decision and ~~e
complainant's status as a mem.ber of a protected
class so as to give rise to an inference that the
employment related decision was based upon an
unlawful discriminatory criterion.' ~
Kanawha Valley Regional Trans'CortationAut.~oritv
v. WV Human Rights Commission, 383 S.E.ld 857
(WV 1989); See also, Holbrook v. Poole
Associates, !nc., 4C0 S.E. 2d 863 (WV 1990); WV
!nstitute of Technology v. WV Human Rights
Commission, 383 S.E.2d 490, 494-495 (WV 1999).

In essence t.."eConaway standard, the Court now says, subsumes
the various tests that have evolved under McDonnell Douglas v.
Green, supra, and then some. The complainant may prove a prima
facie case by presenting circumstantial evidence which, if left
unrebutted, would link t.."le adverse employment action to the
complainant's protected status. Powell v. Wyoming
Cabelv1sion, 403 S.E.2d 717 (WV 1991) for a diSCUSsion of the type
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of circumstantial evidence a complainant may produce to create an
inference of discrimination at the prima facie stage.

In practice. what Conaway has done is make my orders much
longer and more difficult for tho:se who don't practice regularly in
this field to understand. I'm sure that lay litigants who read these
orders are left wondering whether the law really doesn't mean what it
appears to and whether this has affected the outcome of t...~eirca:se.
Maybe the Conawav test really does help circui 1:" courts.-- It usuall.y
just causes me to show separately my analysis under both the
McDonnell Douglas and Conaway formulations.2/

In the instant case, as alluded to in the Overview, supra, the
fact specific test of Morris Memorial v. Mayes applies to determine
whether complainant has stated a prima facie case. The respondent
stipulated

I
that he meets the first element; clearly he is

handicapped. There is no dispute t...~athe meets the t...~irdelement; he
was discharged. All t..~atremains, t..~en,of t..~ecomplainant's prima
facie case, is a determination of whet...~erhe is a ~qualified
handicapped person~ within the meaning of the Human Rights Act.

~A 'qualified handicapped person' under the West Virginia Human
Rights Act is one who is able and competent, with reasonable
accommodation, to perform the essential functions of the job in

2/ So that I will not be accus ed of criticiZing withou't offering 5 solution,
if the Supreme Court of Appeals feels that a generic test is needed, it should drop
the language "(3) But for ... decision would not have been !Dade." frOIDSyllabus point
3 of Conaway and in5er't in it5 5tead. "Then the plaintiff arust offer sOlDe
evidenee wh~ehwould suff~eiently lLnk the employer'3 deci3ion with the plaintiff's
proteeted cla3s 3t4tUS so 5S to give rise to an inference that the decision was the
product of 4n. unlawful d.i!lcriminatory IDOtive."
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question." .rg. at Syll. pt. J, citing Coffman v. Board of

Regent~, 386 S.E.2d 1 (WV 1988) (empha~i~ in original). In thi~

case, it is almost undisputed that complainant was competent to

perform the duties of niqhtwatchman. the job to which he was asaiqned.

at all times prior to the date of his d1scharqe. The few criticisms

that were leveled at him were ni tpickinq and/or pretextual. The

respondent essentially conceded that he performed adequately.

Inasmuch as I have- conclt.i.ded that the respondent eliminated his

posi tioD. as a pretext for shedding' i t~el.f of an unwanted handicapped.

employee, this is obviously su.fficient to sustain a rulinq ~~at

complainant stated a prima facie case.

"(Tlhe burden ~~en shifts to the respondent to offer some

legi timate and nondiscriminatory reason for the" complainant's

discharge.
I

Conaway, Syll. pt. 3. This the respondent d.1.d by

statinq that it discharqed the complainant because it no lonqer

needed a nightwatchman and that it discharged him to reduce 1ts

overhead.

Thus, the respondent succeeded in rebuttinq the presumption of

discrimination, and the complainant had "the opportunity to prove by

a preponderance of the evidence that the reasons offered by ~"le

respondent were merely a pretext for ... ~~law£ul discrimination."

Id. 'the complainant demonstrated pretext in several ways, as set

out in the Overview section, supra.
Respondent, Barney Elliot, was complainant's best wibess. He

may well have lied more than he told the truth, even on immaterial

and incidental matters. 'thus, the finding of pretext is accompanied
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by a finding of mendaci ty wi t.."1int.."1emeaning of St. Mary's gono r
Center, supra.

Complainant also proved that respondent was preoccupi&d with his
rising group health insurance premiums, and that he menUoned it
~requently when he saw complainant. '!'his .•connects" the cUscharqe
decision to the complainant's health status more clearly.

Finally. the respondent slipped and said that the complainant
now looked like- an employee he would be inclined to have in-his work
force because he now looked more robust and healthy. He even
acknowledged that he felt the complainant looked sickly while _he was
receiving his radiation treatments. This further established a link
between complainant's handicap and his discharge.

v.
DAMAGES

A. Incidental Damages

'!'hecomplainant having shown unlawful discrimination. ! shall
award such relief as will effectuate the purposes of ~~e Human Rights
Act and "make persons whole for injuries su.ffered on account of
unlawful employment discrimination." Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moody,
422 U.S. 405, 418, 45 L.Ed.2d 280, 95 S.Ct. 2362 (1975). '!'heinjured

.
party is to be placed, as near as possible, in the situation which he
would have occupied had he not been discriminated against.

Here, Mr. Snell, under the "make-whole" rule, is entitled to
back pay, with prejudgment interest, attorney fees, costs and
incidental damages. Frank's Shoe Store v. West Virginia Human
Rights Commission, J6S S.1::.2d 251 (1986). In addition, the
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t"espondent will be ordet"ed to cease and desist from discriminatot"Y

conduct. Inasmuch as complainant has obtained other employment and

therefore does not seek t"einstatement, it will not be order~.

The complainant diligently mitigated his damages, both special

and incidental (or general). The procurement of suitable (indeed

preferable) replacement employment not only terminated the accrual of

lost wages and bene£i ts, but doubtlessly truncated the distress I

anxiety I embarrassment and humiliation complainant felt at beinc;

discharged. Since I was not convinced by a preponderance of the

evidence that respondent was trying to force complainant to quit by

working him in the hot summer sun (and I concede that I could be

wrong on that), I cannot award any incidental damages relative to

that perceived (by complainant) discriminatory trea~~ent. Nor do I

~~nk the law permits an award of incidental damages for the
I

extraordinary stress associated with being a litigant. If it cUd, I

would assess the complainant' 3 incidental damages related to being

forced to litigate claim at 3/$5,000.00. Neither am I

permi tted to "punish" respondent for lying by disguising what would

be punitive damages under the rubric of incidental damages.

Thus, complainant's damages, both out-of-pocket and incidental,

are limited to the time period between his illegal discharge, on 31

3/ I have recently had the lDisfor"tune of becoming a plaint:iff in ~"'O civil
act:ions , one relat:ing to defects in IDYhome, the ot:her to a disput:e about medical
bills. I could not have previous ly imag.ined the amount of disruption to r1IY li.fe
t:his was going to OCCASionor the number of sleepless nights that would ensue. I
now agree with .Judge Learned Hand's 4:SSe3Smenc that: being 4 litigant 13 an
experience surpassed in trauma by few other events in life (and we haven't even
gone to trial yet:).
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August 1990, and the date he obtained mitigation employment on 18
September 1990. ! estimate ~~e complainant's incidental damages
during this approximately two week period of time to be $1,000.00 per
week, or $2,000.00 total. I'm sure he still suffered some residual
humiliation in the weeks that follo'4ed as he recovered from the

emotional impact of his discharge, and I assess those incidental
damages at $500.00 for a total incidental damages award of $2,500.00.

B. Attorney Fee~
Rule 7.37.2. states:

"During the time period specified by t..~ehearing
examiner for submission of the parties'
recommended decision as set forth above, the
parties shall be permitted to file by affidavit
an itemized statement of reasonable attorney fees
and costs, clearly setting forth t..~ehourly rate
and total amount, and any argument in support
thereof. A party shall be given fifteen (15)
days during which to file exceptions to the
attorney{s) fee affidavit filed by any ot..~er
part"!'or 4;S recommended (sic) by t.."'ehearing
exam~ner..•

Our Court has written about attorney fees in Human Rights
Commission cas_es several times. In Casteel v. Cansolidation Coal
~., 383 S.E.2d 305 (WV 1989) the Court wrote:

"When the relief sought in a human rights action
is primarily equitable, 'reasonable attorney~'
fees' should be determined by (1) multiplying the
number of hours reasonably expended on t.."le
'.litigation times a reasonable hourly rate--the
lodestar calculation--and (2) allowing, if
appropriate, a contingency enhancement. The
general factors outlines in Syllabus Point 4,
Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co. v. Pitrolo, 342 S.E.2d

4/ The 'liord "recommended" has been erroneous ly left in the Rules at several
p14c;a~. (See a. g. Rule~ 7.1.5.6 and 7. Z7. 4.1. It i3 a holdover frOID the days when
hearingexaminers issued recommended decisions versus final appealable orders.
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156 (1986) should be considered to determine:
(1) t..~e reasonableness of both time expended and
hourly rate charged; and. (2) the allowance and
amount of a contingency enhancement.~ !d at
Syll. ?t. 6.

The factors referred to in Casteel. supra # were quoted in

Bishop Coal Co. v. Salyers, 380 S.E.2d 238 (WV 1989):

~The reasonableness of attorney's fees is
generally based on... factors such as: (1) t.~e
time and labor required; (2) the novelty and
difficul vr of the questions; (3~ the skill
requisi te to perform the legal service properly;
(4) the preclusion of other employment by the
attorney due to acceptance of the case; (5) the
cu~tomary fee; (6) whether the fee is fixed or
contingent; (7) time limitations imposed by the
client or the circumstances; (9) t.~e amount
invo1ved and the results obtained; (9 ) t.'le
experience, reputation, and ability of the
attorneys; (rO) the undesirability of t.'le case;
(11) the nature and length of the professional
relationship •••••i th the client; and (12) awards in
similar cases.~ Id. at 248, citinq Aetna,
supra, and Johnson v. Georgia aighway, 488
~.2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974).

I find complainant's counsel's motion persuasive in all

respects, and r will not now engage in t...~eneedless generation of

paper by rewriting T•• hat she has •••••ritten in her motion. I will add

This was an undesirable case. There were no special

damages to speak of. Further, it would have been a much weaker case

if Mr. Elliot hadn't been such a blatant liar. Obviously, Ms. aill

couldn't ~ave known t..~at he would make her case this st.ong when she

took it. She (and her firm) are well known for taking close and

difficult cases. (See, e.g. Cervi v. May's Oeot. Store, ERCNo.
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EH-S8-92 and Gait.her v. t.egacy One, HRC No. ER-270-87.S/)
Also, she did an outstanding job of prosecuting this claim. Society
is benefited when lawyers of Ms. Hill's caliber are willing to take
claims such as this, and she should be encouraged to do so in the
future. Accordingly, I hereinafter award complainant a 2S~

contingency enhancement of his attorney fees.
The U.S. Supreme Court has taken another decidedly conservative

bent recently, reversing its course on contingency enhancements in
the case of City of Burlington v. Dague, 112 S.Ct. 2638 (1992). As
noted by Justice Blackmun, ~~e majority opinion in City of
Burlington v. Dague, ~violates the principles we have applied
consistently in prior cases and will seriously weaken ~~e enforcement
of those statutes for which Congress has authorized fee
awards--notably,

I
many of our Nation's civil rights laws and

environmental laws.~ Our Court has considered and rejected the
arguments advanced by the respondents in City of Burlington. In
Bishop v. Salyers, supra, Justice Neely acknowledged the concern
that animated Justice Scalia's opinion, stating that contingency
enhancements have the effect of ~subsidizing the lawyers engaged in
unsuccessful litiqation against winning defendants..• The Court
nevertheless approved the contingency enhancement and continues to
follow its old line of cases. Marshall v. Fair, 416 S.E.2d 67 (WV
1992) .

51 Both Carvi and Gaither were close losing cases, although they !Day yet
prevail on appeal.
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Although the U.S. Sup~eme Cou~t may be backing a~ay f~om
contingency enhancements, ! don't ~~ink our Sup~eme Court of Appeals
will. (As ~~e U.S. Sup~eme Court becomes more and more con~ervative,
it seems to be less and less relevant to how our Court rules.
Further, many of its decisions are beinq abroqated rather quickly by
the Congress.) I think that our Court will eontinue to favor
contingency
wocld.nq both
represented

enhancement. I think they want top quality la~yers
(Respondent was certaily well

believe they want plaintiff's
sides of

in this
the fence.

claim. ) I

attorneys to eontinue to pursue close eases seeking equitable relief
and novel theories to keep the law apace of a rapidly evolving
culture. (For example, the Supreme Court of Appeals will need to
overrule Coffman at some future point to jibe ~ith the A.O.A.
Alt;houqh our already outdated requlation-s will probably prohibit it
from doinq so in this claim, anot..~e~~eason I have made findings
relative to complainant's ability to perform ot.~er jobs at Superior
Electric is just in case the Supreme Court of Appeals wants to use
this claim to overrule Coffman.)

Based upon the foregoing, I calculate complainant's attorney
fees as follows: 2 hours x $85.00 = $170.00, plus ~ '.5 hours x

$110.00 = $4,125.00 equals $4,295.00; plus a 25% contingency
enhancement of $1,074.00 equals $5,369.00. Attorney fees, wi~~

enhancement, plus 18.8 hours of paralegal time x $40.00 (or $752.00)

equals $6,121.00 total attorney fee award.
C_ Costs and Expenses

Based upon complainant's counsel's affidavits, complainant's
expenses and costs amount to $630.00; r find that reasonable.
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'0. Back Wages and Interest
Mr. Snell worked 40 hours per week at $4.00 per hour.

t•..•.o weeks wages due to his discharge by respondent, or $320. gis
in~urance premiums were $43.99 per week, or $87.98 for ewo week3 (T.
278.) Thu~. hi~ 1031: wages and benef1t3 were worth $408.00. Ee wa~
di~charged on 31 Augu~t 1990, so he is entitled to two years, eleven
month~ and 26 days of prejudgment interest at 10% per annum. This
amount3 to $121.86 --on the date o£ t.."tisorder brinc;inc;the total
backpay and intere~t figure to $530.00.

VI.
CONCLUSIONS OFt.AW

1. Respondent is an "emt=lloyer"wit.."tinthe meaning of t.."leWest
Virginia Human Rights Act.

2. Complainant brought a timely claim of unlawful
discriminatory discharge because of handicap against respondent, and
the claim was properly joined for hear~nc;.

3. Complainant presented a prima facie case of unlawful
discrim.inat~on.

4. Respondent articulated a legitimate nondiscriminatory
reason for t.~eadverse employment action.

S. Complainant demonstrated the articulated reason to be a

pretext or sham to hide its discriminatory motive.

-back wages, prejudgment
entitled to a make-whole remedy including
interest, a cease and desist order and

6. Complainant is

attorney fees and costs.
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VI I.

CONCLUSION

it is ORDERED that: respondent pay unto
complainant back wages and lost benefits in the amount of S408.00,

plus prejudgment interest of $122.00; general or incidental damages
in the amount of $2, SOO.00; attorney fees in t...'1eamount of
$6,l2l.00; and costs in t...'1eamount of $630.00.
ORDERED t..'1atrespondent cease and. desist from engaging in unlawful
discriminatory practices.

The respondent shall make appropriate payment to t...'1ecomplainant
for~~with, but in no event later than 31 days from t...'1edate of entry
of this order. In the event of failure of respondent to perform any
of ~'1e obligations hereinbefore set forth, complainant is directed to

I

immediately so advise the West Virginia Human Rights Commission,
t.egal Unit Manager, Glenda S. Gooden, Room 106, 1321 Plaza East,
Charleston, West Virginia 25301-1400, ~elephone: (304) 558-2616.

Anyone adversely affected by ~'1is order may appeal as set out in
Exhibit A.

wv 8:tJMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
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APPEAL TO TEE COMMISSION

~§77-2-10. Appeal to ~~e eommission.

10. 1. W11!..'tin~'tir-ey (30) days of receip1: o~ the hear!..ac;'
examiner r s final ciecision. any par~y a.ggrieved. shall file ...,1~ t!:le
executive director of the commission. a.nd ser-o.reupon all par---=..esor
~~eir eounsel. a notice of appeal. and in its discretion. a petition
set'tinq fort:...~suc:b.facts showinq t.!le appellant to be agqrieved.. all
matters &lleqed to have been erroneously ciecicied.by t!:le examiner. the
relief' to which ~~e appellant believes shejhe is entitled. and any
arqument in support of the appeal.

10.2. '!he filinq of an appeal to ~~e eommiss:l.on~rom the
hearinq examiner shall not operate as a stay of the decision of the
hearinq examiner unless a stay is specifically requested by ~~e appel-
lant in a separate application for the same and approved. by ~~e eom-
mission or its exec~tive ~rector.

10.:3.
t!:le record.

The notice and petition of appeal shall be cor~ined. to

10.4. '!he appellant shall submit the original and. nine (9)
copies of ~~e notice of appeal and ~~e accompanyingpetition. if any.

I

10.S. Wit.b...ine-.•en1:y (20) days after receipt of appellant's
peti tion. all ooer parties to t..~e mat:~ermay file such response as
is ...,arranted.. including pointing out any alleged. omissions or inac~~-
racies of the appellant's statement of ~~e case or errors of law in
the a.ppellan:t~s a.rgumen1:. 'rlle or:iqinal and nine (9) copies of the
response shall be ser;ed. upon t.!le exec~tive ciirector.

10. 6. Within sixty (60) ciays a£ter t...~eciat8 on whiell t!:le
notiee of appeal was filed.. the commission shall rencier a final order
a£fi~ing t..."edecision of t.."e heari.ng examiner, or an order rema.•.·l~nq
the matter for £uX-_"lerproceedings be£ore a hea=ing exam.iner, or a
final order modifyi.ng or setting aside the decision. Absent unusual
cir~...mtstances duly noted by t...~ecommission. nei oer t...~eparties nor
t.~eir counsel may appear before t.."lecommission in support of their
pC3ition reqarciinq t..~e appeal.

10.7. Whenremanding a matter for fu~~er proceedings before
a hearinq examiner. t.."le commission shall specify t..~e reason( s ) for
the remand and ~~e spec::..:.J.cissue (s ) to be developed and decided by
the examiner on remand..

10.8. In considering a notice of appeal. t..~e commission
shall limdt its review to whe~~er t..~ehearing examiner's decision is:

10.9.1. In con.for:ftit7 ·•••it..~ t..."leCons1:itution and la...,3 of
the state ~d the On1ted States;



10.8.2.
au~'lori e.y ;

10.8.3. ~ade in accordance wi~~ ~roc&dures requir~ by law
or established by appropriate rules or =equlations of the commission;

10.s.4. SU1=lportedby substaa:t..1alevid.enc:eon the vhole
recorci; or

10.s.S • Not arbitrary # capricious or c:haractari:ed by
abuse o~ discretion. or cl.early unwarrant:ec:iexercise o~ disc::etj.on.

10.9. !n the event that a notice o£ appeal from a hearinq
examiner's f!n&J. d.ecl.sion is net filed. vi thin thirty (30)- - d.ays of
rectti~t of the same, the commissionshall issue a final orcier a~.finl1-
inq the examJ..ner's.final d.ec:ision; provided. that the c:ommission.on
its own. may=odi~y or set aside the decision inso£ar as it clearly
exceeds the statutory authority or jurisdiction o~ the comm.;lssion.
'!he ~inal order o£ the c:oamrlssion.shall be served in accordance vi th.
Rule 9.S."
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I. R1c!la.rd M. R.i.f.fe. Administrative t.w J'ud.qe for the Wes~
7irq1nia. Eiuman R.:iq.h1:S Commission. do heraey certi.fy that I have

served the t'oreqoinq ADMINIS'IJtITIYE UW JUOOE'S FINAL DECISICH

~y depositinq ~ t=ue copy therec~ in the o.S. Mail, pos~aq. prepaid.
this 26_~_h__ da__y_o_f__J_Ul__y_,_1_9_9_3 1 1:0 the .followinq:

JamesL. Snell
He Box lOB
Thacker, WV 25694

Superior Elec~ric Hea~, Inc.
ro Box 566
Matewan, WV 25678.

Joan Hill, Esq.
Crandall & Pyles
408 Main St.
RJ Box 596
Logan, WV 25601

James W. Gabehart., Esq.
Campbell, WOod, Bagley, Emerson

McNeer and Herndon
Suite 1400, Charles~anNa~tlPlaza
PO Box 2393
Charles~on, 'iN 25328-2393

iUCHARD M. RIEFE
. ADMINIsm.u'IVE tAW JTJDGE


